CORPORATE
BOOKING
INFORMATION
Take your event to a whole new level at
Hollybank Wilderness Adventures
66 Hollybank Rd, Underwood TAS 7268
(03) 6395 1390
info@hollybankadventures.com.au
www.hollybankadventures.com.au

WHO ARE WE?
WE ARE TASMANIA'S MOST BREATHTAKING ADVENTURE ATTRACTION
Hollybank Wilderness Adventure opened in 2008 as Australia’s first high-wire adventure tour, an exciting Government initiative to showcase
Tasmanian forests and boost tourism. Today, it is the perfect destination to enjoy the full forest at your own pace. We’re unique and unlike any
Australian nature experience. With four world-class forest adventures under one canopy, we’re Tasmania’s top outdoor activity destination,
loved by thrill seekers and nature lovers. Flying ziplines, awesome treetop obstacles, floating Segways, thrilling bike trail drops and welcoming
café all in one convenient destination – we’ll take your breath away!

WORLD CLASS
SAFETY
Our adventure systems are built in compliance with Australian engineering
standards that include construction methods and materials. We also use world-class
interlocking safety mechanisms, ensuring that participants won’t be able to
accidentally remove themselves from the course.
Each day, inspections are conducted by trained crew who fly around on each course
and verify the safety of the cables and safety equipment. A more vigorous
inspection by the equipment and construction manager takes place quarterly, while
an independent arborist and structural engineer provide an annual report on tree
health and park safety.

OUR ADVENTURES

MEMORABLE ADVENTURE
Daddy and 8 yr old boy joined the canopy tours. My son was a bit scared but he completed the tour
gliding on himself. He was very excited and told me lots about it.
My 6 yr old daughter joined the 4-7 rope course. She could play it on her own with just a few
minutes training. You can do some ziplining there too. It was fun!
And the equipment and professional guides there makes you feel safe.
Highly recommended!
- TripAdvisor February 2019 -

SUPERB VISIT
The reviews of Treetops are well deserved - it’s a superb experience and well worth the very
reasonable cost. We decided to head over whilst spending a few days in Launceston with our 3 kids
aged 8, 7 and 4. We did the ropes course. The staff and instructors were friendly, welcoming and
professional. The courses are well laid out and great fun, with something for all abilities. Equipment
all in excellent condition. At many ropes courses we’ve done before you often feel your time is too
limited but the 2 hour time slot at Treetops and the ability to self select what courses you do (with
some sensible limitations based on age) meant everyone came away feeling they’d really
experienced everything that they wanted to. We all had a fantastic time.
- TripAdvisor January 2019 -

Hollybank Wilderness Adventures combines the tranquility of the forest with the
adrenaline of flying above and through a beautiful natural environment.
Participants will glide across the treetops in this unique canopy tour, gaining a
bird’s eye view of Tasmania's beautiful forests. Each 2.5-hour tour will be led by
two knowledgeable and highly-trained guides through the treetops and above
the Pipers River. Participants will travel anywhere between 15m - 400m while
catching the breathtaking views from each 'cloud station'. It will be an experience
to remember!
From 3ys and up.

COMPLIMENTARY DIGITAL PHOTOS

Hollybank Wilderness Adventures brings another immersive way to engage with
the breathtaking forest from the canopy floor.
Segways are a new and relaxing way of exploring Northern Tasmania’a stunning
Hollybank Forest. The 1.5-hr tour involves the adrenaline rush of riding a Segway with
an experienced guide who will provide an an informative and entertaining outlook of
the forest.
Segway Tours are suitable for all healthy individuals 12 and over, who weigh between
45kg - 117kg.

COMPLIMENTARY DIGITAL PHOTOS

TOP PARTY PICK

The 2.5-hour session will begin with our crew getting each adventurer kitted up with their
safety equipment - a helmet, harness and gloves. Once they have been checked and
securely fastened, our crew will take them through a safety demonstration and have each
adventurer complete the Training Course before attempting the courses.
Upon completion of training, they will be ready to make their to the Home Tree, from where
each of the colour-coded courses begin. Each adventurer can choose to start on an easy
lower level or test their nerves on a higher and more difficult level! The climb is approx. 2hours.
Available from 4yrs and up.

Since opening in October 2014, the park has attracted a diverse range of riders, from
casual families to experienced trail riders from around the world.
Trail Levels:
No Sweat - Great for the beginner rider. This short route is a great way to warm up.
Tall Timbers - Another beautiful ride with a few more twists and turns.
Juggernaut - For advanced riders, with a thrilling mix of rocky outcrops and rolling berms.
Bikes available for hire from 10yrs and up.

CHOICE COMBO PICK

PRICES
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE
$112 per person

$90 per person

$42 per person

$27 per person
2-hours

Approx. 2.5-hours

Approx. 1.5-hours

Approx. 2.5-hours

Approx. 2+ hours

Energy Rating

Energy Rating

Energy Rating

Energy Rating

Adrenaline Rating

Adrenaline Rating

Adrenaline Rating

Adrenaline Rating

31 - 50pax
51- 70pax
71 - 100pax
101+ pax

10% OFF
12% OFF
15% OFF
20% OFF

ADVENTURE PACKAGES
HUNGRY FOR MORE? BOOK AND SAVE ON OUR PACKAGES! HERE ARE OUR MOST POPULAR
CORPORATE PICKS

DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE
$197 per person

$151 per person

$135 per person

TOP COMBO PICK

2-hours

Approx. 4-hours

Approx. 5-hours

Approx. 4.5-hours

Energy Rating

Energy Rating

Energy Rating

Adrenaline Rating

Adrenaline Rating

Adrenaline Rating

31 - 50pax
51- 70pax
71 - 100pax
101+ pax

10% OFF
12% OFF
15% OFF
20% OFF

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?
GENERAL FOR ALL TOURS:
•Age and Weights can be varied at the discretion of Hollybank Wilderness Adventures based on weather conditions.
•All guests should seek medical advice if in doubt of their capabilities to participate.
•Pregnant women are unable to participate after the first trimester.

ZIPLINE ADVENTURE:

SEGWAY ADVENTURE:

ROPES ADVENTURE:

• Participants under 35kg or under 8yrs old will be
required to fly in tandem.

• Weight limit: 45 – 117kg

• Weight limit: Max 130kg

• Min Age: 12yrs and over. (Minimum age to participate without
adult supervision: 13yrs)

• Min Age: 4yrs and over.

• Min Age: 3yrs and over. (Minimum age to participate
without adult supervision: 13yrs)

• Tour Group Size: Min 5 people. Max 7 people.

• 4-7yrs: Separate non-paying adult supervision
from the ground is required.

• Weight limit: 135kg.
• Tour Group Size: Min 5 people. Max 12 per tour.
For groups of 12+ groups can be split to fly as multiple
tours.
•The tour has been designed for persons with average
and above health/fitness, with a capacity to understand
basic instructions.
This tour has not been designed for individuals with
spinal conditions (including neck) or suffering from
vertigo.

• Segways are an adventure activity and falls may occur. Safe
riding may be impacted for individuals with minor physical or
mobility issues.
• Indication you may be able to participate: Walking up and down
a flight of stairs unassisted by the rail, walking stick or another
person.
This tour has not been designed for individuals with:
The risk of osteoporotic fractures or where a fall may increase the
severity of a pre-existing medical condition.

• 8-12yrs: 1 paying participating adult per up to 4
kids

STILL A LITTLE STUMPED?
HERE'S THE ANSWERS TO SOME OF OUR MOST FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What should we wear?
Participants are required to wear enclosed shoes, such as
sneakers. Climbers should wear weather appropriate
clothing, suitable for physical activity. We do provide
gloves, but you are welcome to bring your own!
Does everyone need a waiver form?
Yes, we require each participant to have a waiver form
filled before they begin their climb. Parents will be
required to fill the form for participants Under 18yrs of
age.
What if it rains?
We are an all-weather activity, with rain just being an
added challenge to your climb! We recommend bringing
wet weather gear. We do offer complimentary wet
weather gear hire for our zipline and segway guests.
We will only close due to local electrical thunderstorms
or strong winds. If the park is required to close, we will
contact you prior to your arrival. However if you are
onsite, and are less than halfway through the session, we
will organise a refund or free reschedule of your booking.
Closure is at the discretion of HWA only.

For the ropes course, how many courses can we
complete?
We want you to complete as many as your session
allows! On average, adventurers complete 2-3 courses,
but this also depends on the level of difficulty and the
number of other adventurers in the treetops!
How old can a supervisor be?
Supervising adults must be 18+. Please refer to Page 6
for information for supervision ratios and course
restrictions.

What is the cancellation policy?
A $100 deposit is required to secure your booking and will
be processed if your preferred session is available. The final
numbers and balance owing is due 10 days prior to your
session.
Full refunds or free rescheduling is available outside 10 days
of a booking.
Cancellations between 2-10 days will only receive a 50%
refund.

Is catering available?
Unfortunately we only have a limited range of kiosk
snacks, however there are some local businesses in our
area who may be able to provide some options for you.
Otherwise, we welcome all parties to pack along a
spread!

Rescheduling within 2-10 days will incur a 20% fee to move
the booking.

Can we bring a camera?
Yes! We allow cameras with lanyards that can be
securely fastened to be brought on the course. Phone
case with lanyards are available for purchase or hire a
GoPro!

You can view our full terms and conditions here:

Cancellations within 0-2 days of the booking, including no
shows, will forfeit the entire booking with no refunding or
rescheduling available.

https://hollybankadventures.com.au/terms-conditions/

BOOKINGS
To secure your booking, please fill out and email a booking form to
the park. If your preferred session is available, we will process a $100
deposit and send you a confirmation email.
10 days prior to your session, the final participant numbers and the
balance of the booking will be required. Please refer to the previous
page for our cancellation policy.
Feel free to contact us if you have any questions!

